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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of fatigue is one of the most complex prob-

lems with which the engineer must deal. Although fatigue 

failures were known to exist, few tests were conducted until 

nearly 100 years ago. Wohler conducted a series of rotary 

beam repeated-load tests. Since that time, many investiga

tions of fatigue properties have been conducted. Today, even 

with a century of research, we still cannot accurately pre

dict the service life of a member subjected to repeated load

ingo 

In our modern high-speed society, fatigue problems are 

the rule rather than the exception. It is therefore under

standable that great emphasis is now being placed on research 

in this area. Cattell (l)*, has estimated that 80% of all 

engineering failures are fatigue failures. Although this 

figure seems high it does indicate the need for a complete 

understanding of the factors involved. 

The basic fatigue failure mechanism has been the basis 

of much study and is reasonably well understood. The forma-

*Superior numbers in parentheses refer to numbers in 
the Bibliography. 
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tion of fatigue cracks begins as slip-bands within, or at the 

boundary of, the individual crystals. Under repeated loading 

these slip-bands are enlarged until they become micro-cracks. 

As the loading is continued, the micro-cracks merge, eventu

ally leading to failure. Although the basic failure mechan

ism has been generally accepted, there is some disagreement 

as to why failure occurs according to this procedure. The 

reason for this disagreement will become apparent later, as 

the many variables involved are discussed. 

Since the fatigue problem is very complex, it is neces

sary to review the work that has been done by others in order 

to formulate a reasonable approach to a fatigue research pro

gram. The purpose of this report is a general discussion of 

the variables involved and recommendations as to the apparent 

direction of future research. 



CHAPTER II 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The primary function of any engineering structure is to 

carry the loads that may be applied to it. There are three 

major areas which must be considered when any design is 

startedo These are: the intended function of the part, the 

required service life, and the production costo 

The first and third of these can be accurately deter

mined. during the design stages o The second can only be ap

proximatedo In order to determine the service life of a part 

under given loading conditions and given geometric shape, it 

is necessary to perform repeated=load tests on the finished 

producto Even with a large number of tests, the service life 

can only be predicted on the probability of failure owing to 

the large number of variables and the chance effects of com

bining two or more of these variables in a position that 

could cause failureo 

The fact that very few structures have constant load 

functions further complicates the prediction of service life. 

In controlled laboratory tests, the load is usually maintain

ed within very close limits and the variation usually follows 

a sinusoidal relationship as shown in Figure lo However, in 

service, the actual load spectrum may be as shown in Figure 2. 
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Study of these two figures shows the difficulty in correlat

ing test data and actual service lifeo 

Test Load 
Spectrum 

Actual Load 
Spectrum 

Time 

Figure 1. 

Time 

Figure 2. 
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Attempts have been made to write cumulative damage equa

tions relating the number of cycles at a given stress to the 

total number of cycles at several different stress levels re

quired to produce failure by fatigue. From Figure 2, it can 

be seen that no two peaks occur at the same stress levelo 

This means that even if the cumulative damage equations men

tioned above are exact, the evaluation of any equation with 

this type of relationships would be extremely difficult if 

not impossibleo Another factor that must be considered is 

that the load spectrum for a particular member cannot be de

termined until the member is actually in service. (2)(3) 

Therefore, the design of a member to resist repeated 

loads is still done by trial and error methods. The member 

is designed according to the judgement of the designer and 

mounted in the structure. After a few tests, the load spec

trum can be determined and critical points along the member 

can be found. This information will indicate any design 

changes that may be necessary. 

The problem of predicting service life would be somewhat 

simpler if all the variables could be studied separately and 

the effect of each understood. However, fatigue failure is 

generally due to a combination of two or more factors. Some 

work has been done which involved the study of individual 

crystals under repeated loads. This is usually done using 

the electron microscope or x-ray diffraction methods. 

Although this type of study is necessary to understand 

the basic failure mechanism, it does not enable the engineer 
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to better predict the service life of a given membero 

Th~ ultimate goal of fatigue testing is the prediction 

of the behavior of members of structures under the action of 

repeated loads. The tests are carried out on component parts, 

the complete structure, or a small laboratory specimen. The 

type of test to be used is dependent on the results desired. 

If it is desired to determine the fatigue properties of a 

material, the laboratory specimen will be used in order to 

reduce the number of variables. Generally, it is not pos= 

sible to predict the behavior of a structural component from 

a test of this typeG 

If it is desired to predict the fatigue life of a struc

tural component, the component type tests will be used in or

der to include all the variables that will actually exist on 

the componento In general, it is not possible to determine 

fatigue properties of the material from a test of this type. 

Regardless of the type of test there is always a large 

amount of variation in the test datao This apparent differ

ence in results can be disturbing to someone unfamiliar with 

fatigue problems. This variation of results cannot be han= 

dled by the simple rules that are generally applied in the 

static testing of engineering materialso 

There are many methods of handling fatigue test datao 

In general, any statistical method that allows for the com

putation of average or mean value~ is acceptable~ The meth

od to be used in any particular case is determined by the 

accuracy requiredo 



CHAPTER III 

VARIABLES THAT MUST BE CONSIDERED 

The problem of fatigue, as has been stated, is very com

plex. There are many variables which must be considered in 

determining the causes of any particular fatigue failure. 

These variables can be broken into three groups according to 

their origin. 

Io The Specimen 

II. 

IIL 

A. Composition 
B. Micro- Structure 
Co Residual Stresses 
D. Inclusions 
E. Heat Treatment (if metal) 
F . Isotrophy 
Go Homogeneity 
H. Surface Condition (machined, polished, plated, 

etc . ) 
I . Specimen Geometry (size and shape) 
J . Delamination (if plastic) 

Applied Stresses 

A. Intensity of Stress Amplitude 
B. Intensity of Mean Stress 
c. State of Stress 
Do Stress Gradient 
E. Frequency of Stress Cycle 
F. Shape of Stress Cycle 

Environment 

Ao Temperature 
Bo Relative Humidity (plastics and wood) 
c. Sunlight and Other Radiation (for plastic) 
D. Corroding Agents (water, acid, alkalies, etc.) 

7 



IV. The Machine 

A. Type of Machine. 
B. Mechanical Condition 
Co Operation 

The Specimen 

I-A Composition 

8 

The effect of composition on the fatigue strength of a 

material may be very greato Since the effects of composition 

have been studied in great detail under static loading con

ditions, it is reasonable that attempts have been made to cor

relate the change of fatigue strength with changes in static 

properties. A general rule has been formulated that will 

give an idea of the change of fatigue properties with change 

of compositiono Sines and Waisman (2) have stated, "As the 

static ultimate strength is increased, the fatigue strength 

will be increased provided the change of other properties 

(hardness, ductility, etce) is not too greato" This rule 

has been formulated basically for metals, but may also be 

applicable to plastics and concreteo This must be confirmed 

by a series of testse 

It must not be assumed, from the statement above, that 

the fatigue life of any material can be predicted by its 

static ultimate strengtho Only a rough estimate of the fa= 

tigue life can be obtained, and in some cases the change of 

other properties will be such as to reduce the fatigue 

strengtho 
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I-B The Micro=Structure 

Micro-Structure plays an important role on the fatigue 

properties of metalo Cazaud (4) has shown that, for mild 

steel, as the grain size increases the endurance limit goes 

down. This has also been shown to be true for other materi-

also 

The relative position of components making up a solid 

mass will have a definite effect on fatigue strength. The 

slip-bands will form along planes of least resistance and 

any change in the micro- structure which allows a layer of 

soft material to form will greatly effect the fatigue 

strength. 

I - C Residual Stresses 

In general, residual stresses increase the endurance 

limito However, it is interesting to note that most of the 

residual stresses in critical areas are compressive and the 

endurance limit is much gr eater in compression than tensiono 

Although the compressive endurance limit is reduced, it is 

usually neglected due to the fact that tension is usually 

the limiting stresso 

Residual stresses can obtain a magnitude of 100,000 psi, 

but wi ll not usually exceed 60 9000 psio Sigwart (7) states 

that these stresses can be developed by one of the following 

means ~ 

Unequal Loading (Peening, Brinell tests, etco) 
Machining (formed as tools chip away material) 
Unequal Stress Distribution (notch, hole, or 

large inclusion) 
Unequal Heating (hardening, nitriding, carburizing, 

etc o) 
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Kudryavtser (6), after a study of the effects of residual 

stresses, concludes that the development of residual stresses 

for parts without large stress concentrations are compara

tively insignificant and in many cases have no material part 

in fatigue breakdown of materialo 

Residual stresses, if properly used, could reduce the 

size of many members now in service. Moore et ala, (5), in 

tests of steel using different heat treatments, definitely 

has shown that the endurance limit, of a small test specimen 

under repeated bending, is increasedo The use of information 

of this type will allow more economical design with the same 

required degree of safetyo 

I=D Inclusions 

Epremian and Mehl (8), have shown that the most import

ant single factor in determining the extent of the variation 

in fatigue life is probably the number and location of the 

inclusionso Their work on small laboratory specimens indi= 

cates that as inclusion ratings go up the variation in re~ 

sults also increaseso 

Stulen, Cummings, and Schulte (9), in their investiga= 

tion of high strength steels, bring out the fact that the 

effect of inclusions on fatigue life is largely dependent on 

the size and location of inclusions, and the range of load= 

ingo In the low stress range, a single large inclusion will 

be the cause of failureo As the mean stress is increased the 

smaller inclusions will contribute to failure, until at very 

high stresse.s the large_ inclusions are of very little import-
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anceo 

The effect of inclusions should not be overestimatedo 

Hartmann (10), states that inclusions that can be shown t~ 

have a pronounced effect on the fatigue strength of smooth 

metallurgicalrmtype specimens does not necessarily mean that 

they will lower the fatigue strength of a structural membero 

The effect of holes, welds, and abrupt changes of section is 

much greater, and inclusions are important only when they are 

located in such a position as to create a weak plane by combi

nation with one of the other high stress concentration fac= 

torse 

IrmE Heat Treatment (for metal) 

Heat treatments can be used either to increase or de= 

crease the fatigue limit of a given metalo This is usually 

done by intentionally producing residual stresses (nitriting, 

carburizing, case hardening, etce) or by relieving residual 

stresses by annealingo The grain size is dependent on heat 

treatment and as shown by Cazaud (4), as grain size increases 

the endurance limit decreaseso 

I=F Isotrophy 

It has been known for many years that forging and roll= 

ing have the effect of imparting to metal a fibrous textureo 

This means that in the direction of rolling, the metal will 

have its greatest tensile strengtho This also holds true 

for fatigue strength, as shown by Cazaud (ll)o Therefore, 

in the selection of samples, from which test specimens are 

to be made, it is necessary to select the sample in the lon-
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gitudinal directiono Often, the fatigue strength perpendic

ular to the direction of rolling or forging will be less than 

for the cast metal, which possesses no marked orientationo 

I-G Homogeneity 

In all basic Strength of Materials, it is assumed that 

the materials are homogeneouso However, it is well known 

that this is not true, particularly for concrete, wood, and 

forged or rolled sections of metalo Although the homogenei

ty of the material is of little importance under static load

ing conditions, it becomes very important under dynamic load

ing conditionso The boundaries between the phases of materi

al within the mass are planes on which micro-cracks may de= 

velopo 

I=H Surface Condition 

The condition of the surface of the specimen subjected 

to dynamic loads can be the factor that leads to failureo 

The surface condition effects can be divided in two groups: 

Ao Intentional Stress Concentrations 
Bo Unintentional Stress Concentrations 

Included in group nA 11 are such factors as notches, 

holes, surface hardening, peening, etco Group t1B 11 includes 

effects from machining, polishing, plating, scratches, tears, 

cracks, gouges, and surface discontinuitieso 

A notch or hole in a test specimen will cause severe 

stress concentrations, and in almost every case will be the 

cause of fatigue failureo The effect of notches or holes is 

usually evaluated in terms of stress concentration factorso 

The factor ~ is the stress concentration factor under static 
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loading and KF is the stress concentration factor under dy

namic loading. Sines and Waisman (2) conclude that generally 

KF will be smaller than Kir due to the localized plastic 

strains which occur in areas of high stress concentration un

der cyclic loading. In all cases, holes or notches will re

duce the fatigue life of a given specimen. This same conclu

sion has been reached by Forrest (12). Surface hardening and 

peening produce a reversed effect on the fatigue lifeo That 

is, the fatigue life is generally increased by such processes. 

The American Society of Metals (13), in tests of carburized 

steel, have shown that the increase in fatigue life may be as 

large as 200% over untreated specimens of the same material 

and same surface finish before carburizingo This report also 

shows that by removal of a thin surface layer after carburiz

ing, the fatigue life is increased even moreo 

Coombs, Sherratt, and Pope (14) 9 in their investigation 

of shot-peening effects on fatigue strength of spring steel, 

concluded that the effect of shot- peening is to increase the 

fatigue strength o The shot=peening process, in effect, is a 

surface hardening processo As is true of certain heat treat

ments, (carburizing, nitriting, case hardening, etco) the 

production of residual stresses within the specimen is the 

manner in which the fatigue strength is effectedo Shot

peening will increase the fatigue strength by 20% to 4o% -
depending on the size of shot used, velocity of shot 1 temper

ature at peening, and type of materialo A large increase in 

fatigue life can be expected for steels by peening and remov-
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ing surface layerso 

The items listed in group "B" (machining marks, polish

ing, plating, scratches, tears, surface cracks, gouges, and 

surface discontinuities) will in general reduce the fatigue 

life of a given specimen, provided that there is no high 

stress concentration in the critical sectiono Hartmann (10) 

states: 

The fact that a material has unintentional stress 
raisers that can be shown to have a pronounced effect on the 
fatigue strength of smooth metallurgical-type specimen, does 
not mean necessarily that they will lower the fatigue 
strength of a structural member. Such things as rivet holes, 
bolt holes, re-entrant corners and abrupt changes of section 
have a much greater effect and unintentional stress raisers 
will only effect the fatigue strength if they occur at the 
edge of holes or other stress concentrationso 

I-I Specimen Geometry 

The size and shape of the specimen have a direct bear-

ing on the fatigue life o The shape of the specimen will, to 

certain degree, dete r mi ne the state of stress which .will ex

isto Very l i ttle work has been done dealing only with shape 

effect o However, what investigation has been done, indicates 

that the shape eff ect s are about the same as the notch ef-

fects o That is, a poi nt of high stress concentration is cre

ated which will reduce t he fatigue life of the membero 

The size effects have been studied to a greater degree 9 

but little in the way of conclusive information is availableo 

Horger and Neifert (1 5 ) j and Uzhik (16)j state that there is 

a growing belief that size has little effect on fatigue 

strength, if the state of stress remains the sameo This con

dition is very hard to obtain o As the size of the member is 



increased, the possibility of large inclusions is also in= 

creased and therefore, the state of stress may be cbangedo 
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Kuhn (17) and Keyser (18), have shown that, in general, 

as the size of the specimen is increased the fatigue strength 

is decreased and in all cases, the stress concentration fac

tors for fatigue were less than the values computed by the 

theory of elasticityo Sines and Waisman (2), in viewing the 

conclusion reached by Kuhn and Keyser, for reversed bending, 

felt that the difference in fatigue strength is due to the 

difference of stress gradient. However, for axial stresses 9 

no stress gradient will exist and therefore, it seems reason

able that internal defects (inclusions) are also responsible 

to a certain degreeo 

There is little doubt that any single factor is entirely 

responsible for the reduction in fatigue strength with an in-· 

crease in member size, even in members with geometric simi= 

larity. The current trend to component testing will, to a 

certain degree, help to determine the exact effects of sizeo 

I=J Delamination (plastics) 

Although no work bas been done dealing with the fatigue 

properties of plastics, it is generally assumed that delamina= 

tion of the fibers of plastic will act exactly the same as an 

inclusion in metal. The delamination will create a point of 

high stress concentration, thus reducing the ~atigue strength 

of the specimeno 
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Applied Stress 

2-A Intensity of Stress Amplitude 

The intensity of stress amplitude for a given material 

is dependent on the value of the mean stresso As the mean 

stress is increased, the amplitude must decreaseo Peterson 

(21), has suggested the use of a modified Goodman diagram to 

show the comparison of stress, amplitude, and mean stresso 

Figure 3 is a diagram of this typeo 

Mean Stress 

If scales on both axis are the same, 
the Locus of steady stress is at 450c 

Figure 3o Modified Goodman Diagram 
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2mB Intensity of Mean Stress 

The mean stress has a direct bearing on the fatigue life 

of the specimen, as can be seen from Figure 3o As the mean 

stress is increased (in either tension or compression) the 

amplitude of the stress cycle that will produce failure, at 

a given number of cyclesj is decreased~ The value of the am

plitude for a given mean stress can be taken directly from a 

diagram similar to the one shown in Figure 3, which has been 

drawn for the material of which the specimen is madeo 

O'Connor and Morrison (19), and Woodward, Gunn, and 

Forrest· (20), in their investigations on the effect of mean 

stress, point out the fact that the drawing of the diagram 

mentioned above is very difficult, due to the variation in 

test resultso ouconnor and Morrison also found that with the 

maximum stress just above the yield point of. the material, 

the variation is so large that comparison of test results is 

almost impossibleo 

2-C State of Stress 

The state of stress that exists on a test specimen con= 

trols to a large degree the fatigue life of the specimeno It 

is well known that the fatigue limit in torsion is higher than 

the fatigue limit in tensiono This fact lends support to the 

idea that slipping in a considerable number of grains at peak 

stress may be a necessary condition for fatigue failure in 

ductile materialso 

The state of stress on the specimen is generally deter

mined by the type of loading and the shape of the specimene 
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The orientation of the cyrstals 9 the type of loading, and the 

shape of the specimen will determine the state of stress that 

exists on the crystalo Since the formation of micro-cracks 

within the crystals is directly dependent on the state of 

stress, to which the crystal is subjected, it will to a lim

ited degree effect the fatigue life of the specimeno 

2-D Stress Gradient 

Little 9 if any, work has been done in the way of inves

tigation into the effect of stress gradient on the fatigue 

properties of materialso It is known that the fatigue 

strength is greater for bending loads than for axial loadso 

The accepted reason for this effect is that the inner fibers, 

because they are at a lower stress, inhibit the slip in the 

outer fiberso As stated in Section 2=C, this inhibition of 

slip by a stress gradient is not present in a specimen under 

direct axial loadingo It is reasonable to believe that fa= 

tigue life is greater in bending than in axial loading be

cause of the influence. of the stress gradiento 

2-E Frequency of Stress Cycle 

As the frequency of the stress cycle is increased, the 

fatigue life is also increasedo McClintock (22) 9 suggests 

that the increase in fatigue life is due to the reduction in 

the amount of slip that takes place during the stress cycleo 

Moore (23), has shown that for frequencies up to 10,000 

cycles per minute, the error will be less that 5%, and the 

results will fall within the normal scatter bands developed 
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under lower frequency loading conditions .. Sines and Waisman 

(2), in test~ of_metal samples at room temperature, show that 

there is no change in results up to 5,000 cycles per minute, 

and at frequencies as high as 120,000 cycles per minute, the 
i 

effect is less than 20%0 

Wade and Grootenhuis (23), have shown that the results 

obtained from very high speed fatigue tests are accurate for 

materials subjected to a cycle frequency of the same valueo 

They have also shown that the increase in fatigue life is 

normal and should be expected at frequencies greater than 

10,000 cpmo 

2=F Shape of The Stre~s Cycle 

Although the effects of the shape of the stress cycle 

have been studied, very little has been done along this line 

except as secondary investigationso Since the shape of the 

stress cycle is governed by the amplitude of the stress and 

the frequency of the cycle, the effect of the shape of the 

stress cycle will be the same as mentioned in Sections 2-A 

and 2=Eo This, however, is only tinder controlled laboratory 

conditions where the load cycle is sinusoidal (see Figure 3)o 

Under service conditions, the stress spectrum does not 

generally follow a uniform,pattern and therefore will have a 

much greater effect on the fatigue lifeo This effect may be 

beneficial or detrimentalo 
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Environment 

3-A Temperature 

There is a considerable change in the fatigue proper

ties. of' metal as the temperature is increased or decreasedo 

As the temperature is increased, the fatigue strength is re

ducedo This is generally attributed to the reduction in the 

bond strength between grainso The problem is .further compli

cated by the fact that at high temperatures, creep also be

comes significanto 

Little has been done at temperatures below room temper

atureo However, it is generally assumed that the fatigue 

strength will be greater as the temperature is decreasedo 

Information is not available on temperature effects on 

plastics, concrete, or woodo It is believed that plastics 

will behave in a manner similar to metal and that concrete 

and wood will not be affected until the temperature reaches 

th.e critical level ( spalding of concrete, burning of wood) o 

3=B Relative Humidity (plastics and wood) 

It is assumed that a change in humidity will affect the 

fatigue life of plastics and wood 9 but, as yet 9 no work has 

been done in this area and therefore, nothing is known about 

bow the fatigue strength will be affectedo 

3=C Corroding Agents 

Corroding agents will, in general, reduce the fatigue 

life of a membero Such things as water, acid and alkalies 

attack the surface of the material causing stress concentra= 



tion points td be developed~ As stated in Section I-H, as 

surface stress concentrations are developed, the fatigue 

strength of any member may be considerably reducedo 

The Machine 

4=A Type of Machine 

21 

Fatigue testing machines are divided into two types: 

(1) constant load type, and (2) constant displacement typeQ 

Yorgiadis (25) has stated that,in using a machine of the 

first type, the load remains the same and therefore, as the 

failure crack develops, the stress on the critical section 

of the specimen is increased and the rate of growth of the 

crack is greatly increasedo The fatigue life after the for= 

mation of the crack is relatively shorto 

Using a machine of the second type, the deformation re= 

mains constant and as the failure crack develops, the load on 

the specimen is reduced due to the plastic deformation that 

occurso This reduction in load will reduce the rate of 

growth of the crack and thereby increase the fatigue life of 

the specimeno 

4=B Mechanical Condition 

The mechanical condition of the testing machine on which 

fatigue tests are being performed may have a direct bearing 

on the results obtainedo It is well known that for machines 

operating at high speeds, it is necessary to make frequent 

adjustmentso The primary reason is generally the change of 

adjustment due to vibrationo Wear is not usually an imper= 
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tant factor until the machine has been in service for an ex-

tended period or timeo 

The American Society For Testing Materials (24), in a 

discussion of the accuracy of fatigue testing machines, 

states that the error in accuracy of the machine will usual

ly not exceed 3% and lower values may be attainedo This er= 

ror is largely dependent on calibration and maintenance of 

the load on the specimen throughout tne testo 

4=C Operation 

The effect of operating conditions are usually not eval

uated aloneo This effect is normally included in the ma

chine error mentioned in Section 4-Bo 

The most important problem in machine operation is the 

load control deviceo If the load control device cannot be 
' 

adjusted so as to give. a minimum variation in maximum and 

minimum values throughout the test, the value of the test 

data is greatly impairedo 



CHAPTER IV 

PLANNING AND INTERPRETING FATIGUE TESTS 

Planning Fatigue Tests 

The. large number of variables discussed in Chapter III 

show the complexity of the fatigue problemo In order to 

properly use the test data obtained from any given test, much 

planning prior to the beginning of the test is essentiale 

In planning a fatigue test program, it is necessary to 

determine what variables are to be studiedo The choice of 

variables to be studied will usually be dependent on the an= 

ticipated use of the datao This may consist of only one var

iable or a large number of variables o When only one variable, 

such as composition, surface treatment, temperature and etco, 

is to be studied, a metallurgial=type test is likely to be 

usedo When several variables, which may be affected by,a 

change in the manufacturing process, are to be studied, it is 

common to use a component=type testo 

Having decided on the variable or variables to be stud= 

ied, it is then necessary to consider the number of discrete 

values of each variable to be studied, the number of speci

mens to be tested for each change of parameter, and the range 

of values of the variables to be coverede One of the factors 

which will determine these choices is the use for which the 
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data is intendedo When the required result is to determine, 

as completely as possible, the effect of the variable, the 

number of discrete values of the variable being studied should 

be largeo When the desired result is to obtain an indication· 

of the variables effect, the number of discrete values to be 

considered will be vastly reducede (24) 

It is common to show the affect of variables on fatigue 

life in terms of an S=N diagramo In order to establish the 

S-N diagram accurately, at least ten specimens should be 

tested for each condition of loading for which a point on 

the S=N diagram is desiredo The number of loading conditions 

to be used is selected according to the range over which the 

results are desiredo This range may begin as low as 500 

cycles to failure and extend as high as 500 9000,000 cycles 

to failureo The choice of loading conditions will be deter= 

mined by the method chosen for the plotting of the datao The 

loading conditions should be chosen in such a manner as to 

give a uniform distribution of points throughout the entire 

range of investigationo (24) 

Selection of a Testing Machine 

The selection of a fatigue testing machine may be done 

after the planning of the test has been completed, or the 

test may be planned to best use the machines availableo In 

either case, there are certain items that must be consideredo 

The type of loading desired, the required accuracy of the 

data, the ease with which the machine may be operated, ad= 

justed, and maintained, the time required to collect data, 
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and the cost of the specimenso 

The common types of loads in general use today are; 

bending, axial-load, and torsiono The type of load to be 

used in a given test is usually determined by the type of 

test (metallurgical or component) and the variables to be 

studiedo As an example, suppose a machine part is subject

ed to both axial-loads and bending throughout its service 

lifeo The testing machine must be capable of producing both 

axial=loads and bending loads in order to obtain data that 

can be accurately used in predicting the service life of ad= 

ditional partso 

In order to obtain a given degree of accuracy, the load 

on the specimen must be maintained within very narrow limits 

at all times. Any wide variation of load will seriously af

fect the results. Therefbre, much attention is given to the 

load control deviceso If the testing machine is designed so 

as to give maximum service with minimum maintenance, the most 

common source of machine error will come from the load con= 

trol deviceso 

The ease of operation is another important factor to be 

considered in the selection of a testing machine to be usedj 

or in the planning of the test to use a machine that is a= 

vailableo If it is necessary to have an operator with the 

machine most of the time it is in operation, the cost of the 

tests will probably be prohibitiveo Usually, this is only 

necessary when the load control device is not dependable, and 

can be eliminated by modification of the load control device, 
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or the choice of a different testing machineo 

The time required to collect data and the cost of the 

specimens can be considered together, since both are usually 

economical considerationso The time required to collect the 

necessary data, combined with the cost of preparing the spec

imen, may be so large as to make the cost of the test program 

prohibitiveo This may be overcome by a revision of the test 

programo The revision may take the form of a relaxation of 

the required ~ccuracy, or a reduction of the number of spec

imens to be tested, or botho 

Selection and PreQaration of the Specimen 

The selection of the sample, from Which specimens are to 

be prepared for a fatigue test, is one of the very important 

steps in obtaining good datao The importance of proper sam= 

pling and preparation of the test specimens cannot be over 

emphasizedo 

It is necessary to know the purpose of the test before 

the sample is takeno If the purpose of the test is to deter= 

mine the variability of a material, the samples should be 

taken from several different selected locations 9 on many dif= 

ferent bars, plates, moldings, castings, or other forms of 

which the variability is to be studiedo The plates, bars, 

etco, should be taken from different samples of the unfinish

material (billets, castings, etco) at randomo 

If the purpose of the test is to determine the effect 

of only one parameter, such as mean stress, amplitude, eteo 9 

the samples should all be selected from one piece of the un= 



finished materialo This is done in order to exclude, as 

nearly as is possible, the variation of the materialo The 

selection should be done very carefully in order to obtain 

uniform specimens without defectso 
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The machining and polishing of the specimen should be 

done in such a manner so as to avoid over-heating the speci

men during machining, cold-working the material at the sur

face of the specimen, and repeatedly stressing the specimen 

by excessive vibrationo The order of machining operations 

may be of importanceo The test section of the specimen 

should be machined lasto 

Throughout the machining process, care should be taken 

to insure that all specimens are as nearly symmetrical as 

possibleo 

The measurement or the specimen must be- done in accord

ance with the over-all req.uired degree or accuracyo If for 

an axial tension test, the calculation of the stress must be 

within ±11% of the actual values, the area must be measured 

with an over=all error of not more than :!: l,t%, if o- and P are 

considered to be exact valueso For axial loading, the nomi= 

nal stress is computed by the equation: 

or p ::Ao-

and the area is computed by the equation: 

A= ~dz= kd2 

Thereforeg 
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1 Since ndn is the only variable in the rel~~ionshi:p-~ and 

since the relative error in multiplication is approximately 

equal to the sum of the relative errors of the numbers for 

small errors (24), the error in measuring Hd" cannot be 

greater than the total amount of· error allowed, divided by 

the number of times "d" appears in the load computation re

lationshipo For this example, the relative error in the 

measurement of 11 dJv cannot exceed: 

Total allowable error 
Noo of times "d11 appears in equation 

:.~: Oo?5'% 2 . 

A similar value for bending and torsion can be obtained in 

this same mannero 

The allowable eccentricity, "e", in a round specimen 

prepared for axial tests can be computed by comparing the 

bending stress, due to the eccentricity, with the uniformly 

distributed stress, due to axial loadi 

_ Pe-i 
?rd4-
'4 

Since °a is the variation in stress: 

~a- - 32 Pe 7Td~ 
100 - 7Tc/3 X 4P 

Ii.a-=~ 
/00 -----a-

e - d Ao
- 800 L.l 
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Where 

e = allowable eccentri·e1ty 
d = diameter or· specimen 

.ao-= allowable error in stress expressed in per cent 
o-8 : stress due to bending on extreme fiber 
o-A = uniform stress due to axial load 

General Test Procedure 

lo Determine the dimensions of the specimeµ by direct 
measuremento 

2o Determine any features of the testing machine nec
essary for computation of stresseso (Bending mo
ment.arm on repeated bending machines) 

3o Determine the amplitude of stress t»Sa" to be usedo 
It is usually best practice to start with a rela
tively high stress and reduce the amplitude of 
stress by small increments in succeeding speeimenso 
It should be remembered that tests at stresses be
low the fatigue strength of the material do not con
tribute anything to the determination of the fatigue 
properties, so that time consumed in the test is 
wasted timeo If nothing is known about the fatigue 
properties of the material, it is usually safe to 
start at about 2/3 of the ultimate strength of the 
materialo 

~o From the dimensions and the desired stresses, com
pute the load to be applied to the specimeno 

5o Mount the test specimen in the testing machine, be= 
ing careful not to damage the test section of the 
specimeno 

60 Cheek alignment of the specimeno 

7o Adjust loads to produce desired stresseso 

80 Record the initial reading of the counter or set 
counter to zeroo 

9o Start testing machineo 

lOo Set the automatic cut=off control, so that the ma
chine will stop when the specimen failso The defi
nition of failure may be excessive deformation, for= 
mation of a fatigue crack, or a fractureo The def~ 
inition of failure will determine the type of con= 
trols that are necessaryo 
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llo When the specirrienhas failed, record the counter 
reading and compute the number of cycles sustaitiedo 
It is wise to check to see if all information about 
the test has been recorded at this time~ 

l2o Test another specimen at the same, or a different 
stress level, and repeat the above procedure until 
enough information is collected to plot the S-N 
Diagramo 

130 Plot the S-N Diagram and check to see if the curve 
is well definedo If it is not, additional tests 
should be run at stress levels where additional 
points are requiredo 

Statistical Methods 
and the 

Interpretation of Fatigue Data 

The previous discussion has shown that the results of 

fatigue tests are statistical in natureo In order to effec

tively use fatigue test data, it is necessary to plan the 

tests so as to render the data useful for statistical analy

siso In this sectionj a discussion of the more important 

procedures of tests will be madeo 

The procedure for conducting fatigue tests can be broken 

into three general groupsz 

Io The Standard Tests (constant amplitude) 

Ao Single Test Specimen at Each Stress Level 
Bo A Group of Test Specimens at Each Stress Level 

IIo Response Tests (constant amplitude) 

Ao t11Probit 111 Method 
Bo Staircase Method 
Co Modified Staircase Method 

IIIo Increasing Amplitude Tests 

Ao The Step Method 
Bo The Prot Method 



The Standard Tests 
(Constant Amplitude) 

I-A Single Test Specimen at Each Stress Level 
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In the standard test of this type, each fatigue specimen 

is cycled at different constant stress amplitude until frac-

ture oecurso The stress levels are chosen to cover the en-

tire range, from high stresses, which cause failure to occur 

in a limited number of cycles, to low stresses, at which 

failure will not occur (runouts), or at which failure will 

occur only after a very large number of cycles. The first 

stress level should be chosen above the fatigue limit of the 

material and reduced with each succeeding test, until fail

ure does not occur in a given number of cycleso (26) 

The data is then plotted in the form of an S-N Diagram 

and the fatigue limit or endurance limit determinedo The 

accuracy of this method is greatly impaired because of the 

use of only one specimen at each stress levelo 

This method is used only in cases where a relatively 

small number of specimens are availableo Examples of such 

situations are: when the fatigue specimens are expensive, 

when the supply of material is limited, or when machine parts 

are being testedo 

The S-N curve for 50% survival is usually drawn by 

graphical meanso (The 50% survival curve will show the 

stress and life below which one=half of the test specimens 

are not expected to failo) From the 50% survival curve, a 

prediction of the survival at different levels can be esti= 
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matede It must be understood that only an estimation of the 

probability of failure can be obtained from such limited 

data .. (26) 

I-B Group of Specimens Tested at Each Stress Level 

The standard test using only one specimen at each stress 

level will yield very little information concerning the vari

ability of material, component, or the test procedureo It is 

much more satisfactory to test several specimen at each 

stress levelo The group should consist of at least four and 

preferably ten specimenso 

Using the data obtained, a 50% survival curve is drawn 

through the median of the groups at the different stress 

levelso From the 50% survival curve and the scatter band, 

predict.ions may be made with up to 98% accuracy, depending on 

the number of specimens testedo The 98% value only means 

that 98% of all specimensj of the same material and with the 

same history, will exceed a given number of cycles at a given 

stress level without fS.ilureo 
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Figure 4 is a sample of the type of curve that is gen= 

erally used to interpret test data obtained for the standard 

testo 

Response Tests 
(Constant Amplitude) 

2-A The "Probit" Method (2)(26)(27)(28) 

The 1nProbit 11 Method is most commonly used to determine 

the endurance limit of a material or the endurance limit of 

a componento The test is conducted in the same manner as the 

type I=B, standard test, with the exception that all groups 

are tested in the vicinity of the endurance limito Such a 

method is sometimes referred to as 11mortality 11 or nsurvivaln 

testingo For example, if the average endurance limit of a 

steel is known to be approximately 72~000 psi, a group of 

specimens might be tested at stress levels of 68,000 psi, 

70,000 psi 1 72 9000 psi, 74~000 psij and 76,000 psi (see Fig= 

ure 5)o 

In the high stress range, it is expected that most of 

the samples will failo In the low stress range~ a few spec= 

imens will fail~ bnt most will be non=failures or runoutso 

If the stress level is chosen too low, a 100% runout may be 

obtainedo Such a condition will yield little, if any, sta= 

tistical informationo It is therefore necessary to select a 

reasonable value for the beginning point of the test and to 

use proper stress increment between groupso The optimum 

stress increment will depend to a large degree on the size 
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and number of groupso 

From the data obtained by the use of the "Probit" Meth-

od, a _nmortality 11 curve may be drawn (see Figure 5), or the 

Arithmetic Probability Plot of the data is drawn directly 

(see Figure 6)0 The Arithmetic Probability curve may be fit

ted to the data by the least-square procedure, but is gener

ally done by eyeo The method used will depend o:p. the accura

cy requiredo 

From the straight line representation on normal proba

bility paper, one may easily .determine the average endurance 

limit at a given number of cycles, as it will be the 50% prob

ability pointo 

It should be noted that this procedure results in the 

probability of strength at a given number of cycles and not 

the probability of life at a given stress levelo 

2=B The Staircase Method (Constant Amplitude) (26)(27)(29) 

The staircase or up=and-down method is particularly 

suited for the determination of the average fatigue strength 

of a material at a given number of cycleso The procedure is 

to start by testing one specimen at a given stress level for 

the required number of cycleso If failure does not occur, a 

second specimen is tested at a specified increment above the 

first stress level for the given number of cycleSo This is 

continued until a failure occurso After the first failure 

occurs, the next specimen is tested at the specified incre

ment below the stress level that produced failureo The 

step-down is continued until no failure occurs within the re= 
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quired number of cycleso The step=Up is then started againo 

This procedure is continued until the completion of the testo 

The data obtained is plotted as shown in Figure 7o 

This method has one major advantage in that the average 

fatigue strength is automatically concentrated about one 

stress level, as can be seen from Figure 7. The data obtain

ed, using the staircase method, does not lend itself to sta= 

tistical analyses and should therefore be carefully examined 

before attempting the use of any statistical methodo 
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2=C Modified Staircase Method (Constant Amplitude) 

Due to the time consuming nature of the staircase meth= 

od described above, a modification of this method has been 

developed, whereby several machines can be used simultaneous

ly, a short staircase being run on each machine. The set of 

short staircase tests are then analyzed as one groupo 

Increasing Amplitude Tests 

3=A The Step Method 

The large number of samples required in all the tests 

previously discussed is usually a major cost itemo The spec= 

imen cost and the fact that in some cases only a limited num

ber of samples are available made it necessary to develop a 

method in which fewer specimens were required and which would 

yield useful data for each specimeno Hence, the step method 

was developedo 

In the past, this method was not considered acceptable, 

because of the effects of strain hardening when the load on 

the specimen was below the endurance limit of the materialo 

These so called rncoaxing 11 or 11under=stressingli effects may be 

very pronounced (as in some steels), or may be so small that 

they are lost in the scatter of the data (as in some alloys)o 

The under=stressing effects on the material to be tested must 

be known before the step method is usedo This information 

may come from previous work or by a few testso 

The step method is started by running a specimen the re= 

quired number of cycles, at a stress of approximately 70% of 



the mean fatigue strengtho If the specimen does not fail, 

the stress on the specimen is increased by a specific incre

ment and again tested to the required number of cyclese This 

procedure is repeated on each specimen in the group and the 

data plotted, as shown in Figure 6. 

In the step method, it is desirable to test at least ten 

specimens. The probability of failure is computed as the frac

tional number of failures in all the specimens that occurred 

below the stress level in questiono From the arithmetic 

probability curve (see Figure 6) of the data, the endurance 

limit can be directly determined as it is the stress at 50% 

probability of survivale 

3-B The 11Prot 11 Methog_ 

The evaluation of the endurance limit of a material u

sually requires many tests and a great deal of timeo Since 

it is often desired to obtain this information in a relative

ly short period of time, the Prot method has been developed. 

The Prot method utilizes a constantly increasing stress until 

fracture occurso The rate of increase of the load is care= 

fully controlled and the number of cycles required to pro= 

duce failure is determinedo The test is begun with an alter

nating stress of 60 to 70% of the endurance limit of the ma= 

terialo Three groups are usually tested at different rates 

of loading and this is r ecorded along with the number of 

cycles to failureo 

The endurance limit is estimated by plotting the Prot 

fracture stress as the ordinate, ind some power of the rate 
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of loading as the absissao After the exponent is properly 

selected, all points will be on a straight line, and the 

intercept on the Y=axis represents the endurance limit. An 

example of this is shown in Figure 8. The problem of com

puting the exponents such that all points will fall reason

ably close to a straight line is usually the most difficult. 

This is usually done by trial and error methodso 

The Prot method cannot be used when the material is sub-

ject to changes in fatigue strength by under-stressing ef= 

fectso 
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CHAPTER V 

THE BASIC MECHANISM OF FAILURE 

The basic fatigue mechanism has been the basis of much 

studyo Several theories pertaining to the failure mecha= 

nism have been proposed, but only one has been generally ac= 

ceptedo This report will deal only with the accepted mecha= 

nismo 

The basic fatigue failure mechanism is usually divided 

into three phases: (2)(30)(31)(32) 

Io The Formation of Slip Bands 

IIo The Development of the Slip Bands Into Micro-cracks 

IIIo The Merging of the Micro-cracks Into Visual Cracks 
That Will Produce Failure 

Io The Formation_.Qf_9lip ~ands 

The slip bands form very early in the life of the speci= 

men, usually between 5 and 10% of the fatigue lifeo These 

slip bands form on planes which have low shear resistance and 

therefore, will usually form at 45° to the axis of principal 

stresseso 

Findley (33), states that slip can occur only in crys= 

tals which are favorably oriented in or near planes of prin= 

cipal shear stress and which have relations with neighboring 

crystals (such as free surface on one side) which permit.slip 
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under the applied stresso This is in direct disagreement 

with most experimental results which show that slip bands 

form throughout the materialo However, it has been noted 

that for the most part, the actual failure crack will begin 

at stress concentrations on the surface of the materialo For 

this reason, the assumption made by Findley has some basiso 

Shanley (32), in his proposed mechanism of failure, 

states that in his opinion the formation of the slip bands is 

due to the unbending of surface atoms as a result of stress 

concentrationo Shanley requires a free surface as does 

Findley, but states that the free surface may occur as inter

nal voids, as well as the external surface of the specimeno 

This, to a limited degree, allows for the formation of slip 

bands throughout the materialo 

According to Shanley, the stress on any free surface 

(due to stress concentrations) may be sufficiently high to 

overcome the atomic cohesive stress and the original bond is 

brokeno As the load is reversed, the original position of 

the atoms is again obtainedo However, the cohesion between 

the atoms has been disrupted, and all of it cannot be regain

ed o Continued cyclic loading will increase the size and num= 

ber of the slip bandso 

IIo The Development of Micro=cracks 

The micro=cracks are formed by development of the slip 

bandso The time required for this development is mainly de

pendent upon the mean stress and stress amplitudeo In all 

cases, the majority of the life of the specimen is within 
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this rangeo It is estimated that at least 75% and possibly 

as much as 90% of the fatigue life of any specimen is spent 

in the development of the micro=crackso 

There is sufficient proof of the fact that the slip 

bands develop into micro=cracks with increasing number of 

cycleso The exact mode of this transformation is not com= 

pletely known, and thus many theories have been proposed in 

an attempt to explain this phenomenao In the following par= 

agraphs, several of these theories will be discussed in lim= 

ited detailo 

Jacquet {34), in an investigation of the micro structure 

of brass, under reversed bending, concluded that the micro= 

cracks are developed by a coalescence of holes that are de

veloped at the end of the slip bandso Jacquet makes no at= 

tempt to explain how these holes are formed, or why they tend 

to collect in particular bandso Thompson (35), in his inves

tigations of the fatigue of metals~ refers to point defects 

which appear to be the same as the holes referred to by 

Jacqueto Thompson states that the micro=cracks are formed in 

the following manner: 

lo Slip bands appearo 

2a Dislocation of atomic array due to applied loado 

3o Reverse slip, caused by the cyclic loading, creates 
point defectso 

4o These point defects diffuse away from their point 
of origino 

5o The point defects tend to collect in slip bands 9 
thus giving the material within the band a larger 
volume than that of the parent materialo 
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60 A process akin to re-crystallization takes place 
within the slip bando This new material has a 
smaller volume than that of the material in step 5~ 
and therefore, tensile forces are produced which 
will open micro-crackso 

There are many who doubt that the process described by 

Jacquet and Thompson is the process which produces the micro

crackss The holes or point defects which have been found in 

soft metals (brass, copper, and etco) have not been found, in 

large numbers, in harder materials such as steelo Also, 

there seems to be no justification of the re-crystallization 

process described by Thompson, particularly in steelo How= 

ever, due to the extreme difficulty in locating these point 

defects, the above described process cannot be completely re

jectedo 

The second theory to be considered is that the micro

cracks are due to rnheat-flashes 11 o Freudenthal (36), states 

that the micro-cracks formed in a material are probably due 

to localized high temperature (heat-flashes), which is pro

duced by the sharply localized slipo There is little, if 

any, substantial proof of this theory, other than microscopic 

examination of the material being testedo The theory does 

explain, to a limited degree, the discoloration that occurs 

within the slip bands and may be an explanation of the forma

tion of point defects as proposed by Jacquet and Thompsono 

'11he third theory to be considered is the most widely 

accepted theoryo In this theory, the slip bands are increas= 

ed in number and size with an increase in the number of cy= 

cleso As the plane is weakened by additional plastic defor= 
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mation, and the break down of the material along the slip 

plane continues, the principal stresses tend to open a micro

crack within the slip bando With the opening of one micro= 

crack, a stress re-distribution takes place which will tend 

to open more micro=cracks in the area of the firsto This 

process continues until the micro=cracks begin to merge in

to a failure cracko 

Regardless of the theories, the end product is always 

the same, many micro-cracks throughout the entire body of 

the materialo However, not all of these cracks will con

tribute to final failureo Some of the micro-cracks form, 

propagate for a short period of time, and then remain dor= 

mant throughout the remainder of the testo Such cracks are 

called non=propagating crackso Phillips (37), Frost and 

Phillips (38), in fatigue tests of mild steel and aluminum 

have shown that both propagating and non-propagating cracks 

are always formedo The non=propagating cracks are always 

formed at 45° to the axis of the member and appear to propa= 

gate under the influence of shearo The size of the non= 

propagating crack will increase until the end of the crack 

reaches the point in the original stress field at which the 

theoretical stress (Neuber analysis) is equal to the fatigue 

limit of the materialo The crack will propagate no further 

unless the applied stress is increasedo 

Propagating cracks begin in the same manner as the non= 

propagating crackso The cracks begin propagating under the 

influence of shearo At some time in the life of the specimen, 
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the propagation changes to the influence.of normal stresseso 
. ·,;, 

This means that the cracks will begin on planes of maximum 

shearing stress, but will change to a direction approximate= 

ly perpendicular to the principal stresses some time within 

the life cycleo From this, it can be concluded that the for

mation of the micro-cracks is governed by both shear and nor

mal forces, depending on the stage under considerationo 

IIIo The Formation of the Failure Crack 

The micro=cracks continue to increase in number and size 

under continued cyclic loadingo As the micro=cracks increase 

in length, they must spread from one crystal to anothero · The 

spread will take place either through the crystals or along 

the boundary of the crystalso The direction taken by the en

larging crack is dependent on the relative position of the 

crystals, the temperature, and the range of loading o At hig,h 

temperature, the cracks tend to follow the boundaries of the 

crystals, due to the reduction in atomic bond as the temper

ature increaseso A relatively high stress range will tend to 

force the cracks to propagate through, rather than around, 

the individual crystalso The spread of the cracks to neigh= 

boring crystals does not begin until very late in the life 

cycle of the specimeno No marked reduction in the ultimate 

static tensile strength occurs until at least 50% of the ex= 

pected fatigue life has been expendedo 

As the micro=cracks enlarge, they mergeo As these 

micro=cracks become larger, they tend to propagate more rap= 

idlyo If a large number of micro=cracks form on one plane of 
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the member, a severe stress concentration is formed which 

will lead to total failureo In service members, this large 

number of micro~cracks will only develop on planes near se.= 

vere stress concentrations (such as holes, notches, bends 7 

and etco)o As has been shown by Cottell (1), poor design is 

responsible for the majority of service fatigue failureso 



CHAPTER VI 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Fatigue failures are unique in the engineering fieldo 

Under the action of repeated loads, materials will fa:i,1 at 

stresses far below those required to produce failure under 

static conditionso Fracture under the action of repeated 

loads is a progressive fracture which begins very early in 

the life of the member and continues to accumulate until the 

total damage to the member reaches the critical valueo 

The basic mechanism of failure is reasonably well under

stoodo Due to the action of reverse slip, slip bands are 

formed within the materialo As the slip bands enlarge, 

micro-cracks are opened within the slip bandso The micro= 

cracks develop and merge until final fracture occurso This 

failure mechanism has been accepted by most investigatorso 

In this investigation, several points of interest have 

been notedo 

· lo There is no direct correlation between fatigue prop= 
erties and static properties of engineering materi= 
also 

2o There is little correlation between fatigue proper= 
ties of prepared laboratory specimens and the serv= 
ice life prediction of component partso 

3o There is an extremely large number of variables 
which affect the fatigue strength of any given 
membero 
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4-o A tremendous amount of time is required to complete 
a series of fatigue testso 

5o The statistical nature of fatigue test data makes 
interpretation difficulto 

60 There is little correlation between·tests performed 
by different investigatorso 

7o Little information is available on the fatigue prop
erties of materials, other than metalso 

All of these items tend to retard investigation of the fatigue 

properties of materialso 

Future research on the fatigue properties of materials 

will probably follow along two narrow lines, the so called 

basic research, and component researcho Basic research pro

grams are usually carried out on prepared laboratory speci

mens, and tests of the metallurgical type will be usedo Fu= 

ture basic research can be expected in the following areas: 

determination of the fatigue properties of new and common 

materials, investigation into the initiation and propagation 

of fatigue cracksj and determination of the affect of indi= 

vidual variables on the fatigue strengtho Although these 

three areas have been the basis of considerable studyj ad

ditional information is necessary if a complete understand

ing of the phenomena of fatigue is to be obtainedo 

Component research programs are carried out, using com

ponent parts or models of component partso These studies 

are usually attempts to evaluate the effects of certain man= 

ufacturing processes, and the effects of stress concentrations 

created by the system used to connect the member to the fin= 

ished producto In component testing, it is necessary to re= 
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produce the load spectrum to which the component will be sub

jected in actual serviceo Future research along this line 

may be expected in the following areas: 

lo Evaluation of the fatigue strength of various ma
terials under a given stress conditiono 

2o Evaluation of the affect of certain manufacturing 
processes on the fatigue life of a given membero 

3o Investigation of better methods of predicting the 
service life of members subjected to cyclic loadso 

4o Investigation into the cumulative damage aspects 
of fatigue failureo 

There has been a definite trend toward component tests 

in the past decadeo This is largely due to the fact that 

there is little correlation between laboratory tests of pre

pared specimens and the fatigue properties of component 

partso 

It is obvious from this investigation that the entire 

area of fatigue is open to further investigationo It ap

pears however, that the research work will be controlled by 

industrial requirementso This is due to the tremendous cost 

of fatigue research programso It is very doubtful that a 

complete fatigue program could be maintained at the Oklahoma 

State University without substantial aide from industryo 
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